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CAA MEETING

FORMAL INTRODUCTION

The Council on Academic Affairs met Thursday,
approving all three items on the agenda.

Marty Simmons was introduced as
the new head coach of the men's
basketball team Thursday.
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EWS

AILY ASTERN
"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID "

Naming
Committee
holds final
forum
Thursday

Intramural activity

ByCorryn Brock
Ntws Editor I@clllTyn_brodc

The Naming Committee hooted its final forum on
the potential renaming of Douglas Hall with members ofthe Residenc.e Hall Association.
The forum was the seventh forum ofits kind and
followed a trend ofsuppon for changing the name of
-._ Douglas Hall.
Other forums offered covered the student body
as a whole, Eastern faculty, Eastern staff, students affiliated with the Black Student Union, Latin American Student Organaation and Alpha Psi Lambda and
students affiliated with the Student Government, Interfraternity Council and PanHellenic Council.
1hn:e students spoke during the forum, all in favor of a name change or speaking on behalf of individuals from the areas they represent in favor ofthe
name change.

Ben Drake, national communications coordinator
for the Residence Hall Association and history education major, said he understood the significanc.e ofthe
debates but fdt they should be recognized in a way
other than residenc.e halls.
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Jackson Wiseman (left), a senior majoring in sports management, and Dennis Frantsve, a freshman majoring in psychology, com- ·
peted in intramural Kanjam at the Student Rec Center Thursday night. The Kanjam tournament playoffs finished yesterday but the
semifinals start at 8 p.m. on Monday.
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Flag honoring Asian, Pacific heritage raised Thursday
By Corryn Broe~

. News Editor j@corryn_brock
A flag honoring Asian/Pacific Islander Heritage Month was raised Thursday.
Graduate students Starr Winburn and Justice
McGruder raised the flag with a small crowd
around noon.
·
Though Asian/Pacific islander Heritage
Month is typically celebrated in May, Eastern
celebrates the month early so it falls in the traditional academic calendar.
The month celebrates the achievements and
contributions of those from all of the Asian
continent and the Pacific islands of Melanesia
(New Guinea, New Caledonia, Vanuatu, Fiji
and the Solomon Islands), Micronesia (Marianas, Guam, Wake Island, Palau, Marshall Islands,
Kiribati, Nauru and the Federated States of Micronesia) and Polynesia (New Zealand, Hawaiian Islands, Rotuma, Midway Islands, Samoa,
American Samoa, Tonga, Tuvalu, Cook Islands,
French Polynesia and Easter Island).
Recently, University President David Glassman, sent an email speaking on the rise in racism towards Asian people amidst the COVID-19 pandemic.
In Glassman's email he said, Eastern "prides
itself on our inclusiveness. We work daily to
ensure students representing every culture and
background are offered the best and safest experiences possible. A critical component of that
on-campus culture demands our deepest commitments to civility and compassion, and in
guaranteeing those commitments are extended to every member of our diverse community. ,
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Starr Winburn (left) and Justice McGruder, both graduate students, raise a flag on the We Are
EIU Flagpole Thursday that honors Asian/Pacific Islander Heritage

Each of us has a role in creating that culture on
campus today, and in advancing those values in
our own communities tomorrow."
"It's clear that despite the progress we have
made as individuals and as a country, the struggle for racial and social equality in America continues," Glassman said. "We must leverage current events as decisive, teachable moments for
everyone in our EIU community, and remind
ourselves daily of the categorical responsibilities
we share in advancing the common good."

Vice President of Student Affairs Anne Flaherty said the email was important.
"I think it's important as senior leaders that
we take a stand and share our viewpoints when
we see hate, that we stand up to it," Flaherty
said.
Mona Davenport, executive director of the
Office of Inclusion and Academic Engagement,
said the recent rise in hate towards Asian Americans is why the Aag is significant.
"That's why I think it's so important. When

we think about race we think of African Americans, we think of our Latinx and with everything that's going on now, especially with the
discourse of our Asian Americans, it's bananas,"
Davenport said. "I don't understand why someone wouldn't like someone because of the color
of their skin."
Flaherty said she believed the flag came at the
right time with the rise in racism toward Asian
Americans.
"It's particularly timely this year when you
think about all of the anti-Asian hate that is going on in this country...the video I saw yesterday
of the woman who was kicked to the ground in
New York, it's just heart wrenching."
Flaherty called the Aag a visual way to support Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders.
"We just want to send a message that we
don't tolerate that sort of behavior and we value
all races, including our Asian and Pacific Islander students and faculty and staff and we think
this is a good way to recognize this particular
group this month, through the flag, our We Are
EIU Aag," Flaherty said.
Davenport said she is looking forward to a ,
month of events honoring Asian Americans and
Pacific Islanders.
"We have the opportunity to show homage
and to try to do what we can to educate because
we are at an educational institution, I think that 1
these flags and the programming that we do is
going to be so important for our students to
learn," Davenport said.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or at
581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.
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US nearing IOOM Pritzker commutes
vaccinations as sentence of man
baseball resumes convicted of 1990
double murder
The U.S. moved closer Thursday toward vaccinating I 00 million
Americans in a race against an uptick in COVID-19 cases that is fueling fears of another nationwide surge
just as the major league baseball season starts and thousands of fans return to stadiums.
More than ~9 million people have
received at least one dose of the vaccine, and more than 56 million people - 17% of the nation's population
- have been fully vaccinated, according to data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
A total of 154 million vaccines had
been administered as of Thursday.
President Joe Biden's new goal is to
give 200 million vaccine doses during
his first l 00 days in office.
Bu t coronavirus infect ions are
inching up again. The country is averaging 64,000 cases per day this week,
up from a daily average of 55,000 infections two weeks ago. Deaths have
steadily been averaging about 900 a

day.
Officials have warned th at they
could ban fans from ballparks if the
numbers con tinue to rise. Even before the baseball season got underway
Thursday, an opening game was postponed after a player tested positive for
the coronavirus.
The Washington Nationals were
scheduled to host the New York Mets
on Thursday night, but after a Na. tionals player tested positive for CO-

VID-19, the team canceled the game.
It was not immediately rescheduled.
At American Family Field in Milwaukee, Tonia Smith said she didn't
have any safety concerns about returning to the stadium where the
Brewers were facing off against the
Minnesota Twins. The stadium limited attendance to about 16,000 fans
- a quarter of its capacity.
"It was hard to judge how quickly to get here. It's a different opening
day experience. But just having those
smells hit you, walking in and having
that experience back, it's invigorating," said Smith, 45, of Sussex, Wisconsin.
In Chicago, officials warned that
they will stop letting baseball fans
into Wrigley Field and across town at
Guaranteed Rate Field, as well as bars
and restaurants, if COVID- 19 cases
keeps climbing.
The warning was included in a
news release issued by the city's Office of Emergency Management and
Communications on Wednesday, a
day before opening day for the Chicago Cubs. Both ballparks will be limited to 25% of their capacity when
they open up to fans for the first time
since 2019.
For Wrigley Field, that means little
more than 10,000 fans in the stands.
Many more are expected to watch the
game from nearby bars and restaurants. Guaranteed Rate Field is home
to the White Sox.

CHICAGO (AP) - Illinois Gov.
J.B. Pritzker on Thursday oommuted the
sentence of a man who claimed he was
fumed by Chicago polic.e detectives for a
1990 double mwder.
Gerald Reed was granted a new trial
in 2018 on claims he was tonured into
a false murder confession by detectives
working fur notorious polic.e commander Jon Burge. But last year, Cook County
Judge Thomas Hennelly ruled the Reed,
57, should stay in prison because the
statement resulting from the alleged abillC
was never used against him during trial,
so his rights were never violated.
Special Prosecutor Robert Milan has
claimed even without Reed's oonfessions,
there was ample evidence Reed killed Pa-

mela Powers and Willie Williams, including ballistics evidence linking him to the
murder~n.
Reed has spent 29 years in prison for
the deaths of Powers and Williams. Defense attorney Elliot Zinger says despite
the commutation, he will continue to
push to have Reed's conviction vacated.
Reed's attorney, Sheila Bedi of Northwestern University Law School, said she
was told by Lt. Gov. Juliana Stratton that
Reed will be coming home from Stateville Correctional Center, where he was
imprisoned. Members of Burge's crew
have been accused of torturing suspects
between 1972 and 1991. Burge died in
20 I 8. The city of Chicago has paid tens
ofmillions ofdollars to Burge victims.

Illinois reporting 3,526 new
COVID-19 cases, 2 5 deaths
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Illi- wide positivity rate for cases was 3.5%.
nois public health officials are reportChicago public health Commising 3,526 new confirmed and proba- sioner Dr. Allison Arwady said Thursble cases of COVID-19 on Thursday, day the rise in cases could mean a sigthe highest one-day case tally since nificant increase in sickness, hospital- .
Feb. 5.
iz.ations and deaths. Arwady advised
The Departmen~ of Public Health the public to be careful.
reports 1.24 million coronavirus cas"You don't want your Easter celees in Illinois since the start of the pan- bration to turn into a contact tracing
demic and 21,326 deaths. The state- . event," she said.
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» FORUM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"In my history classes we talk a lot
about commemoration versus memorialization and (Douglas Hall) is obviously an example of commemoration, Lincoln and Douglas are to commemorate
the debates and I don't feel that the debates are something that should be commemorated," Drake said.
He added he feels that people do not
associate Lincoln Hall and Douglas Hall
with the debates but the men they are
named after.
"I feel like they should be memorialired in a museum, as they were, especially because the hall has become less synonymous with the debates and more synonymous with the man it is named after,"
Drake said.
Drake said the debates need to stay in
a museum.
"In my opinion, public memory changes all the time, we know that.
There's no one alive today that has a personal connection to the debates so it's
very fur from public memory so I feel like
it's something that should be memorialized and kept in a museum as it was an

SCREENSHOT BY CORRYN BROCK

Members of the Residence Hall Association participate in a forum hosted by the Naming Committee Thursday to discuss the possible renaming of Douglas Hall. It was the seventh and final forum hosted by the Naming Committee.
event in which two racist white men argued over their ra~ist beliefs while a racist crowd cheered them on," Drake said.
Makayla Leverich, president of the
Lincoln Hall, Stevenson Hall and Douglas Hall complex said she had heard support for changing the name of Doug-

las Hall from residents, calling a name

change a "big and popular idea."
One member of the Residence Hall
Association representing Greek Court
said after talking with members of her
sorority, the women all agreed the name
needed to be changed because of Doug-

las' beliefs.
Following this forum, the Naming
Comminee will be looking at the information they have collected via forums
and a survey they created and come to a
decision on what to recommend to University President David Glassman and the

Board ofTrustees.
The members of the Board ofTrustees
will make the final decision on whether
to retain or rename Douglas Hall.

Corryn Brock con be reached at 581-2812
or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

CAA approves all 3 action items in Thursday meeting
By Adam Tumino
Editor-in-Chief I@adam_tumino
The Eastern Council on Academic
Affairs met virtually Thursday to vote
on three items that were on the agenda.
All three items were approved by the
council.
The first was a proposal to change
the definitions for online synchronous
and online asynchronous courses to better distinguish between the two.

The rationale for the proposal stated:
"In light of the distance education
practices applied in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic, CAA reviewed
EIU's delivery mode definitions and
looked into current developments in
online and hybrid delivery during the
fall 2020. The discussion identified a
need to distinguish online synchronous and online asynchronous delivery
because they rely on different teaching
methods and place different scheduling

demands on students. Students voiced
that they were often unsure whether
their online class required regular meeting times or not. Thus, clarity on the
nature of an online class as either asynchronous or synchronous will enhance
transparency and make it easier for students to plan their semesters."
The second item was a proposal that
would restructure the grade appeals
comminees into a university-wide comminee.

The rational stated: "This would sig- would fulfill their senior seminar requiremc:nt.
nificantly reduce the number of faculThe course would be optional to take
ty needed for grade appeals committees.
It would also cultivate expertise in the. as a senior seminar and no department
grade appeal process among those that would be required to create or modify a
serve, since a single campus-wide com- capstone course to make it an eligible as
mittee would now see more appeals.
a senior seminar.
This could make for a more fair and · ·· The next CAA meeting will be held
consistent assessment of appeals."
April 8 at 2 p.m.
The final item was a proposal to al.,, . , .•
low students to take a capstone course
Adam Tumino con be reached at 581offered in their department which
2812 orojtumino@eiu.edu.
ff
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Naniing Committee 'Godzilla vs. Kong' ·ends the
forums made it clear MonsterVerse on a ·high note
that Douglas Hall
needs to be renamed
I like serious movies. I like movies

The Naming Committee has officially finished all of its seven forums . .
Throughout the forums there
has been a strong and clear majority opinion: change the name of
Douglas Hall.
We at The Daily Eastern News
agree.
Over the last decade this issue
has been debated within the Naming Committees, across Eastern's
campus and in the surrounding
communities. Over ten long years
have been spent going back and
forth on a very simple issue.
The historical significance of
one of famous debates between
Abraham Lincoln and Stephen
Douglas is incredible, but it is
significant to Charleston, not to
Eastern. And while we applaud
the way the debate has been memorialized in a muse um at the
county fairgrounds, we see no real
value in having a building named

after Douglas on our campus.
Not only did he have no in-·
volvement with Eastern, but he is
not a man worthy of naming honors at an institution that claims to
pride itself on diversity and inclusion.
Douglas did not believe in the
diverse society we live in today, he
would have frowned upon it and
that is not something the Eastern
community should want to celebrate.
At Eastern we celebrate and
honor the differences between
each other, we seek to learn about
other cultures, we do not look
down on people who are not the
same us.
As the Naming Committee
dives into the hardest part of their
committee work so far, we hope
that they remember what makes
this university great and recommend that the Board of Trustees
change the name of Douglas Hall.

thatdealwithrealhumanemotionand
tell stories in creative and groundbreaking ways. I like foreign movies and some
avant-garde films.
Now there is also something to be said
about a movie that ~ with the words
"Somewhere on Skull Island."
The is how "Godzilla vs. Kong" starts.
It is the fourth and final movie in the socalled MonsterVerse, having been preceded by "Godzilla" in 2014, "Kong: Skull Island" in 2017 and "Godzilla: King of the
Monsters'' two years ago.
It ends the MonsterVerse in thrilling
fashion and is the best of the four movies.
To briefly sum up the first three movies, there are various giant creatures called
Titans that have battled throughout prehistory.
They originated in the hollow core of
the earth and returned there millions of
years ago only to be awakened recently by
human activity.
King Kong and Godzilla are the last
remaining alphas among the Titans, and
experts fear that a battle between them is
imminent.
As the movie opens, Kong is being
kept under observation on Skull Island to

Only Kong can show them the way, so
he is taken out of seclusion, which causes
Godzilla to follow in pursuit.
Obviously a series of fights take plac.c
for the rest of the movie, which are always
incredible to look at and are impressively choreographed and performed by the
motion capture performers and special ef:-

fects teams.

Adam Tumino
hide him from Godzilla, who has spent
the last three years as humanity's savior after the events of"King of the Monsters."
But one day he attacks a facility run by
a massive company called Apex Cybernetics in Pensacola, Florida, which is not
a city I would have expected to see in a giant monster movie.
The attack seems to be unprovoked,
but a oonspiracy theorist podcaster named
Bernie (Brian Tyree Henty) is not convinced.
He thinks the facility was targeted and
that Apex may be working on something
that is angering Godzilla.
He is correct, and Apex is searching for
a mysterious power source located inside
the hollow core of the earth to complete
their creation.

The movie is predictable and the human characters are bland, with the exception of Henry's Bernie and a deaf child
played by Kaylee Hottle who develops a
bond with Kong.
But fi-ankly, who cares. This movie is so
incredibly fun to look at.
The scenes inside the hollow earth
are beautiful and the lengthy final battle among the neon lights of H ong Kong
stand out, and single shot from inside a jet
as it takes off is one of the most exciting
single shots I've seen in an action movie.
Director Adam Wingard and cinematographer Ben Seresin clearly had a lot
of fun with their work, and I had just as
much fun watching it.

Adam Tumino is a senior journalism
major. He con be reached at 5812812 or ojtumino@eiu.edu.
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Simmons introduced as coach Thursday
By Adam Tumino
Editor-in-Chief I@adam_tumino
Marty Simmons, the new head coach
of the Eastern men's basketball team, is
not from Charleston, but he said during
his introductory press conference Thursday that it fdt like he was coming home.
The press conference was held in
Lantz Arena, a building that Simmons
was f.uniliar with long before he was announced as the coach Wednesday.
He was born and raised in Lawrenceville, Illinois, about an hour and a
half &om Charleston. During his time
as a star high school basketball player, he
played in Lantz for super sectional tournaments and holiday tournaments. Simmons said he is now looking forward to
returning to the gym to lead the Panthers as the program's 15th head coach.
"I didn't grow up here, but in a lot
of ways this does fed like home to me,"
he said," and it feels that way because
of the experiences that I've had when I
played in Lantz gym and when I stayed
in Charleston, Illinois. Those fans would
come out and watch us play and support us, not only in the Christmas tournament, but in the super sectionals as
well."
Simmons also recalled playing in
&ont of a packed house in Lantz Arena,
an atmosphere he said he wants to bring
back to campus.
"My memories of this place is that
we had people at the very top. We filled
this thing up," he said. "And when this
place is rocking like that, it's one of the
best college basketball, at that time it was
high school, best college basketball atmospheres in the country."
Simmons' most recent head coaching
experience was at Evansville from 200718 and has been an assistant coach at
Clemson since then.
He said that he believes that his experiences at Clemson and the in the ACC
helped him grow as a coach.
With the Tigers, Simmons coached

"Coach Knight obviously ran motion and he's a fundamental guy, a lot of
those traits. I'm pretty lucky, because all
the guys I played for, they really focused
on that," he said. "Coach Felling, who's
won four state titles in the state and won
a national championship at Indiana as
an assistant, he did a lot of those same

things."

fA5TE~tv
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Eastern President David Glassman (left) and Athletic Director Tom Michael (right) pose with new men's basketball
head coach Marty Simmons after his introductory press conference in Lantz Arena Thursday afternoon.

in the same conference as some of the
most successful coaches in NCAA history, including North Carolina head
coach Roy Williams, who announced
his retirement Thursday morning, Duke
head coach Mike Knyzewski and Jim
Boeheim of Syracuse.
"To be able to coach against {Williams) and Knyzewski and Boeheim,
and Tobacco Road, and when you get
through all of that you've actually got
to prepare for what they do offensively and what they do defensivdy, and oh
by the way they get some of the best talent in America, was really a learning experience," Simmons said. "I think it's allowed me to grow as a basketball coach."

Simmons also boasted an impressive playing career in high school at
Lawrenceville and college at both Indiana and Evansville, playing under some
highly respected coaches like Ron Felling
at Lawrenceville, Bob Knight at Indiana
and Jim Crews at Evansville.
While playing for Knight at Indiana,
Simmons was also directly involved in
one of the most infamous events in college basketball history.
In a game on Feb. 23, 1985 against
Purdue, Simmons was called for foul
on a loose ball. Another foul was called
against the Hoosiers on the next play.
Knight then received a technical foul
arguing the call on Simmons, and be-

.ATTENTION
FRESHMAN,
SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND
GRADUATING
SENIORS:

fore free throws could be taken by Purdue, Knight picked up and threw a plastic chair onto the court, a moment that
has become very wdl known.
"It was a bad call. It was a bad call,"
he said. "I dove on a loose ball and
somebody dove on top of me. I felt like
they should've called a foul on the other
team. But I think everyone was in shock
that he actually threw the chair across
the floor."
There is no chair throwing in Simmons' plans for coaching the Panthers,
but he does hope to run things that were
done by Knight and other coaches he
has played for, like motion offense and
strong fundamental play.

Eastern Athletic Director Tom Michad said that one of the things that led
to him hiring Simmons was the feedback he received from other coaches.
"The coaches that I talked to, every
one of them, talked about what a great
basketball mind he is," he said. '½nd the
other comment that comes with that
when you talk to coaches is that the ones
that had to coach against him, hated it."
Michael said that Simmons' contract is for four years with a base salary of
$165,000, with incentives that can add
to the length and salary.
"We're excited about it, and I think he
is too, and look forward to him competing with what we've got," Michad said.
Simmons will be inheriting a roster that will be missing a large number
of significant pieces from last season.
Eight seniors from last season's team will
be moving on. Included in that number was the top six scorers on the team,
and all eight were in the top nine on the
team in scoring.
Simmons said that he is working to
build relationships with the players he
has on the roster while also starting recntlting efforts to fill out the team.
He also gave lots ofcredit to his family for supporting him throughout his career and getring him to this point.
"I'm blessed. I've had tremendous
support since I was born," he said. "I lost
my father in October, and I know he's
looking down and he's got a huge smile
on his face because he's been on this gym
many many times too."
Adam Tumino can be reached at SB 12812 or ajtuminO@eiu.edu•

---IT'S WARBLER
TIME!
A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs,
so make sure you reserve your copy of

EIU's award-winning yearbook,
"The Warbler," TODAY!
If you are graduating, and want to be
guaranteed a yearbook, you must order one!

YEARBOOKS ARE $20.
TO ORDER, VISIT:
https:/'/'com merce.cashnet .com /'eiuspub

